## Time  | Meeting | Place
--- | --- | ---
08:00 – 10:00 | Bureau of Women Parliamentarians (closed session) | Hall 2 (EWB)
09:00 – 13:00 | Governing Council | Plenary Grand Hall ABC (EWB)
| Financial situation | Financial situation | Financial situation |
| Situation of certain parliaments | Regional offices of the IPU | Cooperation with the United Nations |
| Report on the work of the IPU Task Force on the peaceful resolution of the war in Ukraine | Reports of specialized meetings | Activities of committees and other bodies |
| Elections to the Executive committee | The IPU Anthem | The Cremer Passy Prize |
10:00 – 12:30 | ASGP Meeting | Media Centre (BIC)
14:30 – | Governing Council | Plenary Grand Hall ABC (EWB)
At the end of the Governing Council | Assembly | Plenary Grand Hall ABC (EWB)
| Adoption of resolutions | Reports of the Standing Committees | Outcome document of the General Debate, and |
| Reports of specialized meetings | The IPU Anthem | Closing sitting |

## COMMUNICATIONS AND PRESS

The IPU Communications Stand is in the Convention Concourse, EW Bahrain. The Stand has been designed especially for the launch of the new IPU climate campaign Parliaments for the Planet. Please pass by to calculate your own carbon footprint, to pick up your free copy of 10 Actions for greener parliaments (and those who work in them), available in English, French, Arabic and Spanish. We are also interested in hearing what your parliament is doing for the planet and would like to interview you.

On social media, please join the conversation using #IPU146 or #Parliaments4thePlanet.

- twitter.com/ipuparliament
- facebook.com/InterParliamentaryUnion
- instagram.com/ipu.parliament_official
- youtube.com/user/iparliamentaryunion
- linkedin.com/company/inter-parliamentary-union

Photos from the 146th Assembly of the IPU will be posted on Flickr [www.ipu.org/146pics](http://www.ipu.org/146pics)

For any media requests, please write to press@ipu.org